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Shortages Delay
Beverage Show

By J. R.

OUT OUR WAY

Williams

Guard Against
Nazis' Escape

Monday, Febna^ 4, 194#

Scuffling Breaks
Out In Strikebound
Wisconsin Plants

Act O n Tip Pointing
To Underground Move

Annual Exposition To
Be Held In Fall

51 pound, 15 per cent damage
50 pound, 15 per cent damage
Uiscomit for excess moisture.
Number one
Number two
Number three —
Number four
Number five
Flax, No. 1
Oats, No. 3
Rye No. 2
Peed Barley:
46 pound
45 pound
44 "pound
43 pound
42 pound
41 pound
40 pound
39 pound
Malting premium 5@15.
Durum:

1.49 $7.00(0)9.00; good to choice yearlmg*. *
1.49 wethers $10.00® 11.50; medium to
common yearling wethers $8.00 @
1.58 10.00; good to choice ewes $5.50 @
1.57 6.50: medium ewes $4.50@5.50; com1.55' "mon ewes $2.58(3)4.00: bucks $2.50
1.53 ©5.50.
1.50
Pigs—Good and choice, 100 ib.
2.87 and down $6(0)8.50; 100-120 lb. $8.50
.62 @12; 120-140 lb. $12(g) 13.75; light
1.93 weights—40-160 lb.$13.75(g)14; 160-180
lb. $14.25; light weights—180-200 lb.
1.00 314.25; 200-220 lb. $14.25; medium
ÍÍ9 weights—220-240 lb. $14.25; 240-270
lb. $14.25; heavy weights—270-300
.97 lb. $14.25; 300-330 lb. $14.25; 330-360
.96 lb. $14.25; 360 lb. and over $14.25.95 packing sows—270-300 lb. $13.5o'
300-330 lb. $13.50; 330-360 lb. $13.50360
lb. and over $13.50; 400 lb. and
.93
over $13.50; stags, all weights $13.50.

Milwaukee, Feb. 4 (UP)—Scuffling broke out today at strikebound
plants in Janesville and Milwaukee
Nuernberg, Feb. 4 (UP)—The Unit- between CIO united steelworker
Chicago, Feb. 4 (UP)—The proed States army placed a strong pickets and non-strikers aided by
jected first annual national bevguard of tanks and riflemen around police. No one was reported injured
erage exposition was postponed tothe Nuernberg courthouse
and in either place.
prison today on a tip t h a t the nazi
day.
At Janesville, about 40 CIO pickunderground planned an attempt ets at the General Motors' ChevroToo many shortages, the sponto free Herman Goering, Rudolf let and Fisher body plants stopped
sors said.
Hess and other top war criminals. an attempt by Police Chief Jasper
W. A. Jackson, trade relations
Machine guns were mounted in- Webb and four officers to get
director of the Illinois liquor
side the courthouse and the jail. through t h e lines with several AFL
stores association, ^aid sadly t h a t
South St. Paul Livestock
Heavy tanks rumbled into position employees of a Milwaukee wreck"the industry itself is in such a
Chicago
Produce
Cattle—salable
and total 5000.
ing
company.
After
a
brief
scuffle
at
stragetic
points
commanding
all
tbroes of a postwar hangover" t h a t
medium grade
entrances to the buildings where with the pickets, the police and
Butter:
Receipts 264,574 lbs.; Liberal showing
the- show can't be held until fall.
short
fed
steers
and
yearlings here
non-strikers
gave
up
the
attempt.
the
top
criminals
of
the
nazi
remarket
firm;
92
score
56;
90
score
The association wop scheduled to
today.
Fully
50
per
cent
of crop con45
3-4;
89
score
451/4;
cooking
grade
gime
are
on
trial
for
their
lives.
display next April, with the coopsisting of steers and yearlings. Sup44.
Authorities said they also had
eration of several midwest tavern
Eggs: Receipts 33,747 cases; mar- ply cows rather small, canner and
posted "airplane spotters" on the
organizations, the most alluring
ket firmer; extras 1 and 2 (LCD cutter grades being in decidedly
prison roof, apparently fearing an
methods of whetting the convivial
34-35; carlots 35%-36; 3 and 4 light quota. Market on steers inattempted paratroop rescue similar
thirst.
(LCD 33-34; carlots 34%; stand- clined to drag, especially on medto t h a t which snatched Benito
There were to have been superards 32-32y2; current receipts 32- ium kinds with price trend weaker.
Mussolini from an Italian prison
deluxe models of taverns, stills,
Good and choice grades steady and
32%; dirties 30%; checks 30.
more t h a n a year ago.
vintners and breweries.
common offerings
also steady,
An unconfirmed rumor circulated
But, said Jackson, shortages of
Potatoes: Arrivals 218; on track stocker and feeder demand beir.g
Funeral
Services
To
t h a t nazi elite guards and regular
Rteel and other metals, priorities
173; total shipments 1,611. Idahos: supporting factor on cheaper costGerman army troops interned in
Be Held On Wednesday arrivals 17; shipments 443. Old ing kinds. Heifers, cows and bulls
on glass brick—for a sunlit tavern
camps within 20 miles of Nuern—and the "dubious future" of the
stock, supplies moderate; demand generally steady. Load choice short
berg had planned a mass escape
beverage industry caused the postMinneapolis, Feb. 4 (UP)—Osca» slow; for Idaho Russets market horn steers $17.70, ceiling. Not much
with the intention of attacking the Youngdahl, Minneapolis attorney slightly weaker, for Northern cob- here above $16.50, most good steers
ponement.
prison and rescuing their former and former republican representa- blers market about steady; for oth- and yearlings selling at $14.50ii'i
Government use of distilleries to
leaders.
make war-purpose alcohol, lack of
tive from the fifth district, died at er northern
stock and offerings $16.50. Medium kinds common $9.50
There was no confirmation of his home, Sunday after a four- other sections market dull; track (®$11. Load choice 944-pound heifhigh quality grains, and the bombt h a t report. But the sudden precau- month Illness. He was 52.
Infr of some British distilleries have
sales per 100 lbs.: Idaho burbanks ers $17. Sprinkling good heifers $14
tions indicated t h a t the American
cut the liquor supply, Jackson exFuneral services will be held at US 1 size A washed $3.10@$3.20; (S)$16, common and medium grades
authorities were taking no chances. 2 p. m. Wednesday at Westmin- unwashed $2.85 @ $3.00; utility grade $9@$13, bulk good cows 1150-125a,
plained.
and
medium
Here's Jackson's Idea of the 1946
ster church with burial at Lakewood size A washed $2.20; unwashed few $13. Common
llouor outlook:
cemetery.
$2.00@$2.15; Idaho utility grade grades $9.11 @ $11.25, canners and
Beer—liberal supply expected.
Youngdahl had suffered from a unwashed heavy to small size $1.75; cutters $7@$8.50, beefy cutters $8.75.
Bond
Whisky—probably
less
kidney ailment.
Colorado Red McClures US I size Top good beef bulls $13.85, medium
than last year because it's still agYoungdahl, who was the repub- A washed $2.65@$2.90; unwashed and good sausage kinds generally
ing in the wood and distillers are
lican nominee in Minnesota for $2.65@$2.75;
Nebraska
triumphs $10.50@$12.50, few top good $13.
trying to get themselves out of the
state attorney general in 1934 and US I size A washed $2.85; Minne- Cutter and common grades $8.501«
woods by mixing a scant supply of
1936, was elected to
congress In sota and North Dakota Red River $10.50. Stockers and feeders active
figed whisky to make
salable
1938. He was defeated in the 1942 cobblers commercials size A un- and strong. Around 15 per cejit of
blends.
primary election by Walter H. Judd, washed $2.00@$2.1G; US 1 size A run consisting of replacement classCarries 456 British Gin—more than plenty, but this
and then had resumed his law prac- washed $2.35; Pontiacs commercials es. Good and choice feeder steers
Brides,
170
Children
isn't a gin-drinking nation. (Yet,
tice.
size A unwashed $2.10;, showing $14. Medium and good kinds $10-$13.
with summer, Jackson said, gin inHe was a lifelong resident of dirty, dark color $1.60@$1.65; Tri- Common $8.50!g)$9.45. Dairy cows
Four Drug Firms Top
steady.
One Killed, Thousand
ventories may drop, "Thanks to a
Minneapolis, having attended grade umphs
commercials size A unNew
York,
Feb.
4
(UP)—The
army
New York, Feb. 4 (UP)—The
guy named Tom Collins.")
List of Corporations
Calves—Salable 4100. Total 550.
Driven From Rooms
transport Argentina, first of the and high schools here. He also at- washed $2.05; Wisconsin Chippewas
(Columbia broadcasting system took
Rum and Brandies—too much on
tended Hamline university, but re- commercials size A unwashed $2.15; Vealers steady, top choice offerings
fleet
of
"nursery
ships",
t
h
a
t
will
the wraps off its new ultra-high
hand now. Not selling so well
ceived his bachelor's degree at Gus- new stock: supplies light, demand on Kosher account $14.50. Bulk good
Washington, Feb. 4. (UP)—Four bring some 65,000 war brides and avus Adolphus at St. Peter.
"since some unscrupulous dealers ' Chicago, Feb. 4 (UP)—An inves- frequency color television in a
He slow, market d ull. Street sales: and choice $12.14, common and
children
of
American
GI's
to
the
gyped customers with forced tle- tigation was ordered today into four demonstration today, and officials drug firms t o p ^ d , the list of corp- United States by the end of June, graduated from the Minnesota col- Florida 50 lb. sack triumphs US 1 medium $10.50@$11.50, Culls $6(i.i$8.
In sales during the war-prompted fires which broke out in the his- predicted t h a t color sets for ordin- orations receiving federal tax re- docked at 6:30 a. m. today with 456 lege of law in Minneapolis.
size A washed $2.75@$3.00; 85 per
Hogs—Salable 18,000. Total 18,600.
toric Congress hotel within 11 hours ary homes would be available early funds for fiscal year 1945, a period
whisky shortage."
In 1931, he was elected state de- cent US 1 quality size A washed Very active, all
interests buying
British
brides
and
170
children.
in which the government was spendScotch (imported)—very scarce. yesterday, causing one death, in- in 1947.
partment commander of the Am- $2.50; US 1 size B washed $2.00- hogs at ceiling. Barrows and gilts
Her
portholes
ablaze
as
the
woOnly about one-third the normal juring several guests and driving
They also believed that, in time. ing most of its money on weapons men finished last-minute packing erican Legion and recently had $2.50.
140 lbs., and up grading good and
1,000 persons from their rooms in It will render ordinary black and of war.
supply—just like last year.
choice
$14.60. Sows and stags $13.35.
been
active
in
the
Legion's
program
and primping, the Argentina arrived
Straight whisky—supply outlook nigbt clothes.
white television obsolete.
This was disclosed today in the at Ambrose lightship at 3:l6 a. m. for rehabilitation of veterans.
Feeder pigs active, strong. Good
West Fargo LiTestoc*
Fire Marshall Anthony J. Mullabout the same as bonds, and for
In its press preview, CBS con- annual list of all taxpayers receiving
and choice offerings 100 pounds up
I n congress, he was a member
Cattle—Choice steers and yearl- $14.60, some held higher. Light
aney scheduled a meeting with ho- trasted the new color screening with refunds of $500 or more which the and made its way up the bay in of the house interstate and foreign
the same reasons.
Wines (Imported)—not too plen- tel officials and placed 15 guards t h e more familiar black and white treasury submitted to the house the face of a biting north wind. commerce and also served on a re- ing heifers $15.50@16.50; good steers common feeders $7(§;$10. Complete
A Sunday quiet prevailed in the
tiful.
There are shortages of in the hotel corridors to watch for patterns.
committee on executive expendi- harbor as the result of a tugboat publican committee to study small and yearling heifers $14.50@ 15.50; clearance. Average cost and weight
medium steers $12.00(0)14.00; fair to for Friday: Barrows and gilts $14.60,
a
possible
firebug.
Loss
amounted
to
glass and corkage, plus postwar
"We feel t h a t the black and tures. The refunds were for over- strike and only an occasional ferry- business.
medium steers $10.00(0)12.00; fair 273 pounds; sows $13.85, 443 pounds.
production difficulties ( in France $50,000.
white, while it has a slight head- payments by individuals, corpora- boat whistled a greeting to the
He is -survived by his widow, two
and Italy.
"It looks suspicious," Mullaney start, can be over-taken very short- tions and estates.'
"brideship" as it moved up the ice- sons, two daughters, a grandson @7:50; good heifers $12.00@13.00;
said. "One or two fires could be a ly," one official said. "How fast this
day: barrows and gilts $14.60, .260
and five brothers.
The
internal
revenue
bureau
said
caked north river to its pier.
medium heifers $10.00@11.00; fair pounds; sows, $13.85, 439 pounds.
coincidence, but not three or four.
can be accomplished
depends of t h a t refunds in the 1945 fiscal year,
More than 200 anxious husbands
heifers $8.00(9)900:
plain heifers Average cost and weight for week:
Hotel officials .said the fires ap- course on how hard the industry
including
those
amounting
to
$500
of
the
Argentina's
passengers
were
$6.50(0)7.50;
cnolce
cows
2 and J barrows and gilts $14.60, 264 pound-s;
Shortage
Threatens
parently had been
coused by as a whole gets behind the idea."
or less, came to approximately waiting meanwhile at an American
years old $11.00(g) 12.00; good cows sows, $13.85, 440 pounds.
smouldering cigarettes.
Color fashion shots, and excerpts $1,000,000,000.
Red Cross chapter house to greet Electrical Shutdown
$10.00(8)11.00;. medium cows $9.25(3)
The dead man, identified as
Sheep—Salable 14,000, total 14,900.
from
a
football
game
were
used
in
their brides.
10.00: fair cows $8.25(g)9.00; cutters Supplies include 10 loads Montana
Only
seven
taxpayers
received
reFrank J. Van Hoesen, 32, Brighton,
the
demonstration.
St.
Paul,
Feb.
4
(UP)—Electrical
The first group of 50 brides was
$7.00(@8.00;
canners
$5.50@7.00; lambs, 20 loads western ewes, balfunds in excess of $1,000,000, the
N. Y., a paint and wallpaper manu
treasury reported.
Leading this scheduled to leave the ship at noon. contractors in Minnesota and sur- choice bulls $11.00(g) 12.00; good bulls ance largely Dakota and Minnefacturer, was overcome by smoke.
The Argentina, a 30-000-ton ship rounding territory face a "complete $10.00(^11.00; medium bulls $9.00® sota fed lambs. Quality not as atgroup was the drug firm Eli Lilly
His partial-clad body was found in Packers Walk Out In
Funeral To Be In
a bathtub beneath a window on the
and Company, Indianapolis, with which was used as a troop transport shutdown of work in the next 30 10.00; common bulls $6.50@8.00.
tractive as last Friday. No early
Wolverton Church
f i f t h floor from which he appar- Protest, Then Return
Calves—Choice veal $13.50® 14.50: action, undertone lower.
$2,239,065. The other three drug during the war, had been complete- to 60 days," because of shortage of
ently had attempted to escape.
firms were: Sharpe and Dohme, in- ly reconverted for its new assign- materials, the state small business good veal $12.50® 13.50; medium veal
commission was told today.
Chicago,
Feb.
4
(UP)
—
Four
$10.00® 11.00; cull veal $6.00<§)8.00;
corated,
Philadelphia, $1,856,744; ment.
Funeral services will be held at
The forecast was made by L. A. heavy calves $11.00® 13.00; common
A
nursery
and
playroom,
comthousand
packinghouse
workers
Parke,
Davis
and
company,
Detroit,
2:00 p. m. Tuesday in the Salem Destroyer Tries To
walked out of the Wilson and com- $1,610,613; and Upjohn company, plete with a variety of toys, was Clausen, manager of the Minne- to medium $6.00® 8.00.
Lutheran church in Wolverton for
set up on the ship. The bunks were apolis electrical contractors' assocpany plant late today but returned Kalamazoo, Mich., $1,146,074.
Aid
Stricken
Submarine
Save Time and Money.
Sheep—Good to choice ( G S D
Mrs. Carl S. Franson, 44, Minneiation, who also said he represent- $13.25@14.25; feeders $11.50@13.50;
arranged
especially
for
the
conto
their
jobs
after
union
leaders
apolis. former Wolverton resident
Largest refund to an indivilual venience of mothers and babies and ed some 350 contractors in MinUse Cash and Carry.
London, Feb. 4 (UP)—A British conferred with management officcommon iambs $9.00® 11.00; culls,
who died Fiiday in Minneapolis.
was
$1,375,000
to
Henry
F.
DuPont
nesota.
ials.
cribs
and
bassinets
v^ere
provided.
The former Hulda Amanda Olson destroyer, bucking a 70-mIle gale
Pick Up and Delivery Every Day.
of Winterthur, Del.
CIO workers involved In
the
was bom May 18, 1901, in Horace, t h a t swept the Atlantic from BritWould Save On Rural Credit
TTie other recipients of million Step Up Drive Against
N. D., and married Mr. Franson in ain to Portugal, today attached a walkout charged t h a t timekeepers
DIAL 3 - 1 4 3 7
St.
Paul, Feb. 4 (UP)—The state
dollar-plus
refunds
were:
l i - i S T DAY
towline
to
the
sinking
British
subwere
put
to
work
on
a
40
hour
a
Mcorhead March 14, 1925. They
JIMMY
LYDON
investment
board
today
approved
Selling
Faulty
Recaps
Brown and Williamson Tobacco
resided in Wolverton until 1944, marine Universal In the Irish sea week basis after the department of
—in—
a plan for refunding rural credit
when they moved to Minneapolis. and tried to pull it to safety.
agriculture started operating the corporation, of Louisville, Ky., and
"Henry Aldrich Swings It"
certificates
of
indebtedness
whereThe Universal, credited with sink- plants January 26. Before the Petersburgh, Va., $1,478,387; and
TUES - WEI).
Mrs. Franson was a member of the
Washington, Feb. 4 (UP)— The
CHESTER MORRIS
Augustana Lutheran church of ing 40,000 tons of enemy shipping strike t h a t led to government seiz- Talon, incorporated, Meadville, Pa., CPA today stepped up its na- by the state will save in excess of
JEAN PARKER
Minneapolis, and a graduate of the in the Mediterranean, began to ure the timekeeper worked 48 hours $1,066,478.
tionwide drive against dealers in $125,000.
—in—
sink six miles off Bishop's rock weekly and got time and one-half
Wahpeton Conservatory of music.
recapped junk ward tires t h a t are
4th St. and 1st Ave.' No., Mhd.
"HIGH EXPIjOSIVES"
"death traps" to motorists.
Surviving besides her husband are when her engines and radio were for the extra eight hours, CIO leadAlaska Liner Aground
her husband and her mother, Mrs. knocked out during the storm. The ers of the walkout said.
The OPA said the drive already
Andrew Olson, Wolverton; and two submarine was enroute from Lonhad
removed from the market milIn Raging Pacific Storm
soas, Dale and Marlin, both of donderry to Newport.
lions
of 15-cent tires recapped to
Constellation Breaks.
Minneapolis.
sell for $10.50. The tires were seizGrain, Livestock, Produce
Alaska, Feb. 4 (UP)—An Alaska ed in carload lots. Some had casCross-Country Record
Reverend Arnold A. Carlson, pas- Resume Appeal Hearing
and Potatoes.
steamship line passenger ship ran ings so badly worn t h a t blowouts
tor, will officiate, Mi's. Ray Schmidt
aground
on
rocks
of
Puget
Cape
\
will be soloist, and Elmer and Jo- of Leslie Juhl Case
New York, Feb. 4 (UP)—A four- today during a blinding northern were likely during the first 50 miles
Moorbead Cash Grain
seph Lindgren will sing a duet.
of driving, the agency said.
engined
constellation
transport Pacific blizzard.
Spring
Wheat:
Pallbearers are: Melford Larson,
St. Paul, Feb. 4 (UP) — The plane held the west-east transconTwo coastguard cutters plowed
60 pound, 2 per cent damage 1.54
Richard Nordholm, Clarence and lengthy appeal hearing of Leslie tinent speed record from Burbank,
59 poimd, 2 per cent damage 1.53
Arthur Sundstrom, and Melvin and Juhl, former secretary at the state Calif., to New York in seven hours, through heavy seas In an attempt War Veteran Dies As
to aid the 5,745-ton ship, the Yuk58 pound. 2 per cent damage 1.53
Walter Nyquist. Burial will be in prison, who was dismissed from his 27 minutes and 48 seconds.
Auto Crashes Into Bus
on.
57 pound, 4 per cent damage 1.53
Falem
cemetery.
Ivers
funeral
home.
^
. ^ ^
^
civil service job by Warden Utecht
The
plane,
which
left
Burbank
at
DIEECT
56 pound, 7 per cent damage 1.52
Weather
bureau
officials
said
an
Fargo, IS In charge of arrangements. ^ jast November, resumed today with
Anoka, Feb. 4 (UP)—Nell Daily,
3:59:12 a. m. EST yesterday and "intense storm" was raging in the
55 pound, 7 per cent damage 1.52
SEKVICE
cross-examination of Juhl and tes- landed at LaGuardIa airport at
54 pound, 10 per cent damage 1.50
area near the mouth of Prince Wil- about 23, a discharged war veteran,
timony of state witnesses.
10th street and Center Ave., Moorhead
Saturday night and
11:27 a. m., clipped four hours, 27 liam sound where the vessel crash- was killed
53 pound, 10 per cent damage 1.50
Juhl was dismissed on charges of minutes and 12 seconds off the ed against ' t h e rocks.
three other persons were injured,
52 pound, 10 per cent damage 1.49
violating prison policy, mishandling previous record set by a Transone critically, when an automobile
t
funds of inmates and general lax- Continental and Western airways
crashed into the rear of a passenger
{ Short Items Covering /Activities ness and inefficiency.
Probe Fire Which Killed , bus which had stopped to let off
plane
July
8-9,
1940.
of Community Groups and
13 Home For Aged Wards patrons.
Organizations.
!
The critically injured man was
Actor Bill Edwards
Search For Sitts Shifts
Henry Lefler, 23, in whose car Daily
Cleveland, ^ b . 4 (UP)— The had been riding. Lefler was taken
Dw Plaines Club Meets
Marries Ex-Duluth Girl
To Northwest Nebraska
Garfield
Heights fire and police to St. Andrew's hospital In MinneThe Des Plaines community club
departments today were conducting apolis.
met February 1 at the schoolhouse.
Hollywood, Feb. 4 (UP)—Screen
Scottsbluff, Neb., Feb. 4 (UP)— a painstaking investigation into the
New officers who took over their Actor Bill Edwards returned , t o
duties were: Edwin Melby, presi- Hollywood today with his bride, the The search for George Sidney Sitts, cause of the flash fire Saturday
dent; Wanda Grover, secretary and former Hazel Allen, Duluth, after 32, suspected slayer of two South which took the lives of 13 elderly
treasurer; and Mrs. Sofus Jensen, a week-end elopement to Yuma, Dakota law-enforcement officers, patients at the Jennings hall home
was shifted to northwest Nebraska for the "aged there.
reporter. Numbers included on the Ariz.
last night.
GREATEST OF ALL ROLES
program were songs sung by Donna
The 6-foot
5-Inch Paramount
Officers were alerted after LieuSirommen, Marilyn Heglund, Ade- leading man, best known as Diana
Registration Passes 800
lijie Schroeder, and Wanda Heg- Lynn's Doctor Beau in "Our Hearts tenant M. D. Nelson of the state
Vermillion, S. D., Feb. 4 (UP)—
BETTE DAVIS
THESE PRICES EFFECTIVE TUES. AND WED. ONLY
lund, accompanied by June Calla- Were Young and Gay," was forced safety patrol was notified by a pat- Enrollment at the University of
In
rolman
at
Chadron
t
h
a
t
Sitts
was
way. A skit entitled "Two Black to interrupt his honeymoon to keep
South Dakota has passed the 800
19
seen going west of- Cody, Neb., late mark and is expected to reach about
Crows" was given by Dorothy Mild- a studio assigiunent.
yesterday.
Dozen
red Jensen, and hostesses for the
850 when second semester registraAlthough Nelson left for the area, tion ^s completed. Registrar H. W.
social hour that followed were
Feature Starts At 6:45
he said it was not certain thfe re- FrankenfeW said today.
Wanda Glover and Mrs. Edwin Mel- Fire Damages Two
port was accurate.
by.

Minneapolis
Attorney Dies

Four Fires In
Hotel Probed

Takes Wraps Off
High Frequency
Color Television

Receive Federal
Tax Refunds

"Nursery Ship"
Docks 1 ^ . Y.

Franson Rites
Will Be Tuesday

Ì-

P
A
R
K

MARKETS

Have You Tried Our

NOON DAY

PLATE DINNER
EAT SHOP

r NEWS BRIEFS

MOORHEAD

''The Corn Is Green

Buildings In Montrose

Glyndon 4-H Club Meets
Montrose, S. D., Feb. 4 (UP)—Tlse
The Glyndon 4-H club will meet
Swirth
hotel and Wheeler building
Wednesday evening in the Glyndon;
were
damaged
extensively by fire
school.
Saturday afternoon.
The blaze v a s discovered about
Moland 4-H Club Meets
3
p.
m. and was brought under conThe Moland Clover Leaf 4-H club
trol
about an hour and a half later
will meet Wednesday, February 6,
by the Montrose, Salem and Humat the Obert Tweten home.
boldt fire departments. Cause of
the fire was unknown.
Farm Bureau Will Meet
The Goose-Prairie Farm Bureau
will hold Its February meeting m Murder Tale Author
the basemert of the Solum home in Hii»« A f Act«» n f ÄO
Hitterdal, Wednesday evening. Feb-1
^^ ^^^
ruary 6. Speaker will be K. R. MarLondon, Feb. 4 (UP)—E. Phillips
tin, manager of the Wild Rice, N.
D. Rural Electrification Adminis- Oppenheim, master author of intrigue and murder tales, died yestration.
terday at the age of 80 at his home
in
Saint Peter Port, Guernsey, the
Glyndon PTA To Meet
The Glyndon Parent-Teachers as- Channel Islands. Oppenheim sufsociation will meet Tuesday, Feb- fered a stroke two weeks ago.
ruary 5, at the schoolhouse.
Maser Pleads Guilty
Training Meetings
Minneapolis, Feb. 4 (UP)—Victor
A leader training meeting will be W. Maser, 51, former assistant cashconducted Wednesday at. the Nor- ier of the Midland National bank,
man Elton farm for leaders of the pleaded guilty today to a federal
Hawley area.
grand jury indictment charging him
with an illegal entry coneeiling $10,The bonded debt oi ^Nebraska is 000 in the bank's goverrunent bond
limited constitutionally to $100,000. account.

Ex-Republican Leader
Dies In Wisconsin
Portage, Wis., Feb. 4 (UP)—Funeral services were to be held here
tomorrow for Arthvir Porter, former republican national committeeman f r o m Wisconsin. He died at
his Portage home yesterday. He
was 88 years old.
Porter owned and published the
weekly Wisconsin State
Register
for 35 years.

EXPERT BODY
and
FENDER WORK

*

CAR
a

PAINTING
Specialty

*

HARRIS BROS. CO.

Anthorlzed Sfndebaker Senriee

Want Good Food?
We Serve the Best.
STEAKS - CHICKEN - CHOPS

Club Hours

OPEN SUNDAYS At 4 : 0 0 P. M.

Closed Monday

Nites

OPEN OTHER NIGHTS At 5 : 3 0 P. M.
Still the Only All Around Nite Club In the Northwest.
NO ONE UNDER 21 ADMITTED.

Gergen^s Club
2>/2 Miles East of Moorhead on Highway 10

np
m

CLOTHES PINS
4c
TOILET SOAP
CASHMERE BOUQUET
THE «FILTERED
SUNSHINE" SOAP

Cakes

^ ^ ^ J T C

IN OUR MEAT AND FISH DEPARTMENT
LITTLE PIG

PORK CHOPS

WALLEYED PIKE FILLETS
ORANGES 288»s
CABBAGE

Ready For
the Pan

Lb.
Lb.

TOUXL FIND THESE IN OUR FRIJIT AND VEGETABLE DEPARTMENT -

Calif. Navels
Now At Their Finest

SOLID
HEADS

RedOure S

A Doz.
for

29c
55c
55c
^4c

Tnevtké

